The submitted paper presents the results of research on the development of a monitoring system for HV power transformers using the IEC 61850 communication standard. The characteristic feature of this system is its implementation on Linux-based programmable PLC. Data registration functionality, aggregation, archiving and data visualization are merged on one controller. Data registration is performed through built-in digital and analogue input cards, Ethernet and serial ports used for communication with external devices. Data aggregation and archiving is based on the MySQL database system, through data visualization and presentation thanks to an in-built HTML server with an implemented HTML web page that shows the most important parameters in real time. In addition, the implemented IEC 61850 stack enables a direct communication with the SCADA system. The stack has been implemented within the controller in such a way that the need for additional equipment, such as standard machine translation, is reduced. Both the device and all the algorithms developed in the Institute of Electrical Engineering allow collecting and recording the signals in real time, and moreover make a preliminary diagnosis of the transformer.
Introduction
The constantly growing need for remote control of devices installed in the NPS has led to the idea of the development of a test and measurement device dedicated to the highest power transformers. The device is based on a Linux-enabled PLC, and meets the latest communications standards, including the IEC 61850 standard.
Design of the device

Hardware
The measuring device design is based on a Linux-enabled PLC with analogue (AI) and digital (DI) input cards. The analogue input cards collect data in the range of 4-20 mA from sensors installed on the transformer, such as: oil, core, and ambient temperatures. The digital inputs register trips of protection devices with NO/NC contacts, such as anti-explosion Buchholz relay and overcurrent protection of cooling fan motors. Additional measuring equipment, such as sensors of flammable gas content in the oil, or cooling system controllers are connected through an RS485 serial communication port. Measurements are taken and data read out most often in Modbus RTU/TCP standard. All these devices are installed in a measurement system cabinet on the transformer. A fibre link between the cabinet and the substation control and monitoring system allows for remote viewing of the transformer parameters. An overall connection diagram of the control and measurement system is shown in Fig. 1 . The use of two parallel PLCs enhances the system's reliability.
Software
With a view to the accomplishment of the measurement system's main objectives many Linux-based algorithms were developed to enable the collection of data from the transformer. Each algorithm implements a separate functionality. The element that binds all the algorithms and allows for their mutual communication is a MySQL database. Some programs, responsible for collecting data from devices, write data to the database, whereas other programs, responsible for visual rendering and transfer of data to supervisory systems, read data from the database. The interrelations between the programs are shown in Fig. 3 .
The MySQL database is the fundamental operating element of the entire data recording, archiving and visual rendering algorithm. All records are written to, and read from, it. The database is organised in a number of tables, as shown in Fig. 2 . The AI Signals and DI Signals tables store all records for data visual rendering or presentation. Data read from the controller's analogue and digital inputs is written directly to these tables. The Modbus RTU/TCP client that collects data from additional devices, such as water and hydrogen content in oil, transformers high and low currents, and cooling system control, operates in a separate thread. Data collected from these devices are first recorded in the device-specific tables, and then scaled in the diagnostic program and transferred to the output tables: AI Signals or DI Signals. The diagnostic thread tracks all details read from, and written to, the database, and on this basis it generates messages on the transformer's technical condition and limit value exceedances.
A timer set to 1 s cyclically reads the records last saved in databases containing instantaneous values read from devices. After all readings the data is compared with signals recorded in the previous cycle. If any analogue value in the input tables has changed by more than the allowable threshold, it is adjusted, rescaled, and written to readout tables in the database. Next, binary signals are checked. If any signal has changed its status, a warning or notice message is generated. If, for example, it is the binary signal from a safety relief valve, it will generate a "safety The IEC Server enables communication in the other direction, i.e. retrieves data from the database, and presents it in the IEC model structure. Fig. 5 shows an example configuration of the server.
ReadSQL 0 signfies the instruction to download the zero variable from the AI Signals The web server implemented in the controller runs a webpage allowing the visual rendering of data collected from all devices. The data is read from the database's output tables AI Signals and DI Signals. The entire database reading engine is written in PHP.
A separate algorithm that utilises AJAX libraries enables asynchronous uploading of the webpage content. This mechanism allows refreshing only those fragments that contain read-out and changed values. The webpage's layout was designed in CSS. The home page screenshot is shown in Fig. 7 . It contains the most important details of the transformer load, oil temperature, tap changer position, and the last generated messages. 
Test bench
The algorithms were tested in a laboratory bench, with a transformer performance simulator and additional programs for simulation of measuring devices' performance. Analogue and digital signals fed to input cards in the tested device were generated by a PC. Actual values of such signals as core temperature or protection tripping were simulated through the software controlling signals at the output cards. Devices such as in-oil hydrogen and water sensor, cooling system controller, and current meters on transformer high and low sides were simulated by the Modbus server software. The simulator, developed specifically for this purpose, allocates appropriate values in the address space, as in the case of real devices.
In the IEC 61850 server that simulated the substation control and supervision system a model was implemented that contained high and low transformer voltages. The IEC client embedded in the controller retrieved the values from the model and saved to the database. Screenshot of the server performance simulating program is shown in Fig. 8 . The program used to view data presented by the IEC server in the controller, which simulated the SCADA systems performance, was IEC Browser. 
Tests
To a large extent the system tests focused on verifying the data flow and IEC stacks compatibility. For example, one of the many tests was to check whether the data read from measuring devices are properly seen in the visual rendering systems. As shown in Fig. 9 , the values of 215 A, 190 A, and 230 A were entered to the program that simulated the current meter at the transformer HV side. The program inserted the values under specific addresses in the Modbus protocol, in accordance with the actual device documentation. The controller's task was to automatically establish communication with the Modbus server, to retrieve the values, rescale them, and save to the database. The web server, retrieving data from the database at specific time intervals, was supposed to visually render them in the appropriate right panel. An excerpt from the webpage presenting the retrieved data is shown in Figure 11 . In addition, if an allowable limit was exceeded, a warning would have been generated and displayed on the main visual rendering panel. The IEC server run in a separate thread retrieved data saved in the database and forward them for readout in SCADA systems. A screenshot of a fragment of the program presenting high side transformer current details retrieved by the IEC 61850 is shown in Fig. 10 . Besides IEC Browser, which simulated SCADA systems performance, Tamarack client and IEC Scout software was also used in the tests. All programs had successfully passed tests of compatibility with the IEC server implemented in the controller. As shown in the included illustrations (Fig. 9 -Fig. 11 ), values simulated in the Modbus server were correctly read in the webpage visualization, as well as in the program acting as the IEC 61850 client. Serwer IEC umożliwia komunikację w drugą stronę, czyli pobranie danych z bazy oraz wystawienie ich w strukturze modelu IEC.
Konstrukcja i działanie urządzenia pomiarowego transformatorów wykorzystującego IEC 61850
Serwer stron WWW, pobierając w określo-nych interwałach czasowych dane z bazy, miał za zadanie ich wizualizację w odpowiednim panelu. Fragment strony pokazującej pobrane dane został przedstawiony na rys. 11. Dodatkowo, w przypadku wykrycia przekroczenia dopuszczalnych wartości granic, wygenerowany zostałby komunikat ostrzegawczy, widoczny na panelu głównym wizualizacji.
Uruchomiony w oddzielnym wątku serwer IEC miał za zadanie pobranie zapisanych w bazie zmiennych i wystawienie ich do odczytu dla systemów SCADA. Fragment programu, pokazujący pobrane przez klienta IEC dane dotyczące wartości prądów po stronie górnej transformatora, został przedstawiony na rys. 10.
Oprócz programu IEC Browser, symulują-cego pracę systemów SCADA, do testów został wykorzystany klient Tamaracka oraz IEC Scout. Wszystkie programy pomyślnie przeszły testy kompatybilności z zaimplementowanym na sterowniku serwerem IEC. Jak widać na załączonych rysunkach, symulowane w serwerze Modbus wartości były prawidłowo odczytywane zarówno w samej wizualizacji na stronie WWW, jak i w programie pełniącym rolę klienta IEC 61850.
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